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The Rangers are at the Ranger Basecamp, located in 

KaribuTown. Prior to activities we gather at the Ranger 

Basecamp, unless stated otherwise in this activity book. 

Greetings, Djambo & the Rangers!

Karibu [Welcome] to Safari Resort Beekse Bergen! 

The papers you are holding in your hands right now are part of 

the activity book of the Rangers! On these pages, the Rangers 

keep track of the fun activities they organize at the Safari 

Resort this week. 

Do you already have a Ranger Guide? Show your

completed Ranger Guide to the Rangers and receive

your own Ranger badge! There is also a special ceremony

on Sunday! Don’t you have a Ranger Guide yet? You can

get one from the Guest Service or the Rangers!
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Time
15:30 - 17:00

16:30 - 17:0

18.30

19.00

19:45

Age
all ages

5 till 12 years

all ages

all ages

8+

Activity
Karibu

The Rangers are driving around the holiday park, have you already seen
them?

Soccer @ athletic field
The Rangers are waiting for you at the athletic field, come over and play soccer 

with them. 

Minidisco with the Rangers!
Dance on the best safari hits together with the Rangers!

!Update! Poacher X
Rangers Robin & Renee found a letter from Stroper X. Come to the theater and 

find out what is in the letter. 

Werewolves of Beekse Bergen
It is time for an exciting game! Will the innocent civilians or

the bloodthirsty werewolves win?

Monday August 3 

This week is Poacher X week.

The Rangers are finding all red crosses at the Safari Resort .. 

What would this mean and from who do they come from?

Are you going to help de Rangers figure out who did this 

and why he did is?
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Activity
Early Birds @ Safari Park

For more informatie, look at the last page.

Cubs’ time 
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Dancing with the Rangers!
Starting your day actively with the Rangers.

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited

number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not to join
their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door to write down

a phone number. In case you want to craft with the family, please ask the 
Rangers for the options.

Workshop! - € 5 - book with the guest service
We make the most beautiful souvenirs ourselves, tough and challenging! 

For example wooden puzzles, wooden animals, a picture frame or
bat boxes.

Water bowling
De Rangers are going to bowl. How many bottle can you hit?

Live Boter, Cheese and Eggs
Are you faster then the Rangers in this game?

Safari Hide and Seek
Listen carefully with your elefantears. Can you hear everything and find 

everyone?

Minidisco with the Rangers!
Dance on the best safari hits together with the Rangers!

!Update! Poacher X
Rangers Robin & Renee found a letter from Stroper X. Come to the theater and 

find out what is in the letter. 

The Ranger badge ceremony!
Bring your completed Ranger Guide and collect your well

deserved Ranger badge!

Sunset safari @ Safari Park
After closingtime, we go on a boatsafari accompanied by a

Ranger. For more information, look at the last page.

Exciting stories
Do you want to experience the mos exciting stories? Come over to the Ranger 

Basecamp

Time
08:30 - 10:30

09.30

10.00

10.15

13.30

14.00

15.30

16:30 

18.30

19:00 

19:30

19.00 & 20.30

20:00 - 20:30

Age
all ages

0-5

all ages

3+

8+

3+

5+

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

Tuesday August 4
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Activity
Plasticsoup Walk @ Safaripark €

Come with a Ranger into the park before openingstime and help us to 
make the park plastic free! And you get an exclusive peek behide the 

screen

Karibu
The Rangers are driving around the Safari resort, have you already seen

them?

Minidisco with the Rangers!
Dance on the best safari hits together with the Rangers!

!Update! Poacher X
Poacher X striked again. Who think you he is?

Teddy hide-and-seek
The Ranges hide all the Teddy bears, can you find all of them?

The hat that is disappear
Time for a exciting adventure. Are you coming as well?

Time
08:30 - 10:30 

15.30-16.30

18.30

19.00

19:30

19:45

Age
6 - 12 jaar

all ages

all ages

all ages

0 till 6 years

6+

Wednesday August 5

KAJAK RENTAL!

Are you looking for something 

diffrent? You can rent a Kajak and 

discover all the great places of the 

Victoria lake! For more information 

go to the informationshop at the 

Holiday Park. 
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Thursday August 6

Activity
Early Birds @ Safari Park

For more informatie, look at the last page.

Cubs’ time 
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Dancing with the Rangers!
Starting your day actively with the Rangers.

Crafting 
Please note: there is a limited number of places available for crafting. 
We want to ask the parents not to join their children during crafting. 

A Ranger will be present at the door to write down a phone number.  

The lost Tresure map
Do you want to be part of our research team? Amazing! Come help the 

Rangers solve this riddle

Workshop! - € 5 - book with the guest service
We make the most beautiful souvenirs ourselves, tough and challenging! 

For example wooden puzzles, wooden animals, a picture frame or
bat boxes.

Animal relay
Are you able to walk like a monkey of an elephant? Come try it out durning 

this game!

Stratego @ Athletic field
An exciting game! Are you smart & fast? Come check this out. The Rangers 

are waiting for you at the athletic field

Minidisco with the Rangers!
Dance on the best safari hits together with the Rangers!

!Update! Poacher X
Come check out who is Poacher X!

The Ranger badge ceremony!
Bring your completed Ranger Guide and collect your well

deserved Ranger badge!

Sunset safari @Safari Park
After closingtime, we go on a boatsafari accompanied by a

Ranger. For more information, look at the last page.

Campfire
The Rangers will light up the fireplace and play some fun games with you

Time
08.30-10.30

09.30

10.00

10.15

13.00

13.30

14.30

15.30

18.30

19:00

19.30

19.00 & 20.30

20:00

Age
all ages

0-5 

all ages

3+

3+

8+

all ages

5+

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages
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Friday August 7

Activity

Archery, Holidaypark @ Athletic Field
Come and join us! Sign yourself in at the infoshop on the Holiday Park. 

Participating is free butsubscribing is necessary

Karibu
The Rangers are driving around the holiday park, have you already seen

them?

Water bowling
De Rangers are going to bowl. How many bottle can you hit?

Minidisco with Rangers Robin and Renee!
Dance on the best safari hits together with Rangers Robin & Renee!

!Update! Above water, Underwater
Go on an adventure with Rangers Robin & Renee. There are strange things 

happening. 
 

The one and only underwater quiz!
We are going to test our underwater knowlegde durning this fun quiz.. 

Time

11.00-12.00

15.30-17.30

16:30

18.30

18.45

 19:45

 

Age

from 6 years

all ages

from 5 years

all ages

all ages

5 till 12 years

This week it is Above water, Underwater weekend. 

divers Daan & Dani are visiting us on the Safari Resort. They 

got a mission from Captain Chales Moore to take care of all 

the plasticsoup and make sure is disappears. 

Come help us to investigate and make sure the Resort is 

plastic free!
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Saturday August 8

Activity
Cubs’ time 

A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Dancing with Rangers Robin & Renee!
Starting your day actively with the Rangers.

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited
number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not to 

join their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door to write 
down a phone number. In case you want to craft with the family, please ask 

the Rangers for the options.

 Giant plasticsoup game
Durning this game we will find out more about Plasticsoup. 

Workshop! - € 5 - book with the guest service
We make the most beautiful souvenirs ourselves, tough and challenging! 

For example wooden puzzles, wooden animals, a picture frame or
bat boxes. 

Bottle soccer
De Rangers are waiting for you at the Athletic field for a soccer game. 

Live quartet
How many couples can you find?

Djembé Workshop €
Do you want to learn how to play a Djembé? Subscribe at the Guest Service 

for €7,50 -

Minidisco with Rangers Robin and Renee!
Dance on the best safari hits together with Rangers Robin & Renee!

!Update! Above water, Underwater
How far are we to take down the plastic soup? Come take a look!

Water purification system
Durning the Update we find a problem. Now its time to fix it, will you help us?

Sunset safari @Safari Park
After closingtime, we go on a boatsafari accompanied by a

Ranger. For more information, look at the last page.

Archerytag @ Athletic Field, vacation park
Do you fancy an evening with lots of action, excitement and

adrenaline? You can! look at the last page for more information.

Time
09.30

10.00

10.15

13.00

13.30

14.30

15.30

16:45 & 18:00 
& 19:45

18.30

18.45

20.00

19.00 & 20.30

19.30-20.30

Age
0-5 years

all ages

3+

from 5 years

From 8 years

from 8 years

from 5 years

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

all ages

12+
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Sunday August 9

Activity
Early Birds @ Safari Park

Before opening time, go through the safari park accompanied by a
Ranger. For more informatie, look at the last page.

Cubs’ time
A chance for the littlest ones to wake up easily.

Dancing with Rangers Robin & Renee!
Starting your day actively with the Rangers.

Crafting 
The Rangers have planned a thematic craft! Please note: there is a limited

number of places available for crafting. We want to ask the parents not 
to join their children during crafting. A Ranger will be present at the door 
to write down a phone number. In case you want to craft with the family, 

please ask the Rangers for the options.

Water course
2 teams are batteling against eachother. Are you able to bring lots of 

water to the other side?

Workshop! - € 5 - book with the guest service
We make the most beautiful souvenirs ourselves, tough and challenging! 

For example wooden puzzles, wooden animals, a picture frame or
bat boxes. 

The best games
The Rangers organised te best games! do you know a fun game? tell the 

Rangers and we might play your game tonight

Finger Painting
The Rangers are waiting for you at the Ranger Basecamp, to make the 

most Beautiful paintings.

Minidisco with Rangers Robin and Renee!
Dance on the best safari hits together with Rangers Robin & Renee!

The big denouement
We need to beat the last inconvenience. Divers Daan & Dani are ready for 

it, how about you?

The Ranger badge ceremony!
Bring your completed Ranger Guide and collect your well

deserved Ranger badge!

Werewolves of Beekse Bergen
It is time for an exciting game! Will the innocent civilians or

the bloodthirsty werewolves win?

Time
08.30-10.30

09.30

10.00

10.15

13.00

13.30

14.30

15.30

18.30

18.45

19.30

19.45

Age
all ages

0-5 

all ages

from 3 years

from 5 years

from 8 years

from 5 years

0 5 jaar

all ages

all ages

all ages

from 10 years
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Activities to subscribe to

Test your Ranger skills! Sign in at the infoshop on the Holiday Park
Did you always wonder how it feels to be a real Ranger? A Ranger takes 

you on a Safari and gives you a peak behind the scenes! Your day will end 
with a real jeepsafari. Sign up at the Infoshop.

Early Birds
For the early birds among us there is the possibility to take a special walk 
through the Safari Park together with a Ranger. The park is not yet open, 
you will have the unique opportunity to see how the animals at Beekse 

Bergen are preparing for a new day.

Archerytag Sign in at the infoshop on the Holiday Park
Do you fancy an evening with lots of action, excitement and

adrenaline? Than this is really something for you. Are you the fastest and  
can you eliminate all your opponents? Come and test your skills at this 

adventurous game! This activity is free but you need to register. A
minimum of 8 players is required to play Archerytag. If there are fewer 

than 8 registrations, alternative games will be organized.

Sunset Safari
While the other visitors have already left the Safari Park and the animals 

are preparing for a warm African evening, you imagine yourself with your 
family on the Zambezi River in Africa. From the Safari boat ‘Livingstone’ 

you will be face to face with zebras, wildebeests, ring-tailed lemurs, 
water-borne animals, camels, and with a bit of luck even a sea lion will 

swim with the boat. Obviously, a ranger tells all kinds of fun facts about the 
animals along the way. And who knows, he might even spot a

kingfisher! On board we serve a delicious cocktail from a coconut.
(for the children without alcohol of course) and a portion of nachos.

Naturally, the RIVM guidelines also apply to the safari boat. As a result, 
there is room for 16 households of up to 5 people per trip. There is no toilet 

on board. From 20 applications, the ‘livingstone’ throws its trusses loose.

Archery Sign in at the infoshop on the Holiday Park
Are you Robin Hoods secret twin? Then you should defenently join! 

This activity is for free but you have to sign up at the Infoshop.

Workplace
Do you want to make your own souvenier? It is a though and challenging 
activity! We can make puzzle or animal made out of wood. Or your own

€4,50- p.p

€5,- p.p.
Till 3 years free

Free

€15,- p.p.
Till 3 years free

Free

€5-, p.p. 

6 till 12 years

all ages

12+

all ages

12+

8+
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